Have you missed all the fun from the Math Jeopardy Dynasty? 
DON’T WORRY!!! (PAGE 1)
There is more fun on the way with our own Open House. 
READ ALL ABOUT IT!!! (Page 2)

Math Jeopardy Dynasty

Forget the New England Patriots!!
Congratulations to the 2/C team of Midn Ryan, Randall, and Coy who won the Math Major Jeopardy Game on Tuesday evening, 15 Feb 2005. They won the annual game in their 4/C and 3/C years also!! Close behind was the team of plebes consisting of Midn McKinney, Howe, Marshall, and McDermott.
They were followed by the 1/C team of Midn Collinsworth, Goodlow, Bashelor, and Welch, who had an early sizeable lead until they bet it all (courageous souls!!) and lost on a tough daily double. The 3/C team of Midn Drake, Smith, and Kehrer also lost momentum on some tough questions. All contestants took home (or back to Bancroft) fabulous prizes (water bottles with math department logos).
Prof Geoff Price acted as judge and enforcer in keeping the raucous crowd of midshipmen and faculty supporters under reasonable control. Prof Debbie Konkowski served as the vigilant scorekeeper. Prof Dick Maruszewski was responsible for putting the well conditioned teams together. Prof Sonia Garcia supplied the fabulous prizes. Prof Jim D’Archangelo put the questions together and administered the game.
Shall we break up that winning team for their 1/C year or can anyone beat them?? We’ll see next year.